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- Shire Meeting . Contact Seneschal o.:: Chronicler, at John de.-:!.."'lan Building, ~;u, 
Lower Ground Room 1. 7. 30pm. 

- Dancing. Contact Arts and Sciencs, a:: John Dedman, 7 .JOpm 

Music, Con;:act Helen Whitchurch, at John Dedman, 7. JOpm. 

- Archery, Contact Capta1n of Archers, .a.NU oval, !O.OOam Sundays. 
Town Archery Tournement at. same site and tJ.me but costumed. 
Combat Archery, 1st and Jrd Sat ' s, Soutwell Park, l.OOpm. 

Armouring, -::.ve-:y Sunday, Must ring Hot.:.se Hippocampus f irst. ask for Darren 

- F'1ghter traini:-:g, 



!Griffintayle 

Place : 
Date : 
Time : 

The Winter Palace 
117 / 92 
7.30pm 

July/August AS XXVII 

Present: Norman , Jacinta, Russ, Helen W, Louise, Penny , 
. John, Amanda, Simon , Libby, Dean , PhJ.l, Ka ren, Jocelyn, 
Michael, Kate, Daniel , Jeff, Shayn, Paul. 

Apologies: Sharen, Elizaber.l1 , Dc:-vid , Michelle , Eddy, 
Megan , Robin . 

List Report: Nothing as there have been no tourneys . 

Archery Report: About 20 people turn up every ar~hery 
day. Combat archery has nc;-.-; people J.nterested an':' some 
armour is available but it would help J.f mJ.nJ.mum 1s 
owned . The last town arc~er was won by SJ.mon. The Art s 
and Sci ences competition at. archery was w<;m. by ~imon 
Arthur with an armguard . 'l'he next compet J.t J.on J.s for a 
decorat i ve arrow which must be f1red from a bow at least 
once . 

Fencing report: Ri ght mes:> with nothing working right. 

constable report: Nothing except for the constable and 
hospi ta ller auction which ra ised 15gp. 

Reeve Report: It is now ANZ. 

Herald report: 3 submissions. 

Promises Report: 
available please 
current position 
a rticles . 

The p~o~1ses editor position is 
apply in wd t1ng to the holder of the 
or else 0 the seneschal . Please send 

Griffintayle Report : I 
Griffintayl e last rnon h. 
deputy for this pos ition 

hope that everybody obtained a 
tf a nyone would like to be a 

wJ ·h the aim of taking over in a 
esume with y our s kill s and 
r myself or the senes chal . 

few months pl ease wri t: up l'l 
resources and give i t o t j I l 

Lochac Fencing Report : 
afternoons at 3.00prn 

J l ~1 ill now take place on Sunday 
C: JH 1 C"il Z · 

Arts and sciences Repo 
22/23rd of Augu s t . Plt 
and Sciences occurs 
Winter Place . 

Hospitalar: Thank s f o r 111" r wll, 
Bee last. Saturday. E 1 t •t dl,, tu 

coll g i um on 
fo d il~ . Arts 

y (7.30pm ) a t the 

d 11 
( Ol 

Work ing 
Ill 

jGriffintayle July/August AS XXVII 

engraver . The Garb was labled . Indexing to do as well 
as serving tabards. 

Griffintayle: If anyone is interested in taking over 
Griffintayle please give a wri tt en request to either 
myself or the Seneschal. 

Lochac Fencing: New rules about to come out . 

Lochac Constable: There is a new policy for smoking in 
the SCA. No smoking in enc losed areas and a t otal ban on 
filtered ciggurettes. 

General Business: 

Crossroads: The formation meeting is on 25 July. 

Libby: There is a sale on a book about tradi tional 
embr oided animals at Collins. 

Helen W: Needleworkers newsletter before Spring coronet. 
Please Help . 29th July is to be a newcomers night. 

Edmund: We need some help to create a constables 
handbook for Australian conditions . 

Louise: There are copies of the last 2 issues of 
Promises for sale here. Also handed over a cheque and 
some cash for previous sales . 

Norm: Should we take money for the SCA if we provide a 
background group of people fo r l'leddings/Parties/etc. 

Helen W: Music Practise and D&~ce are on the 3rd and 5th 
Wed. 

Karen: Children probably shouldn't dance with adults in 
Fast dances. 

Close: 9.05pm 

Place: 
Date: 
Time : 

S.I11I-e meeting J7o!es: August 
ANU 
5/8/92 
7 . 30pm 

Present: Megan, Doug, Louise, Penny, Jacinta, Russ, 
Michel le , Norman, Amanda , Phil Oculus , Rhys, Cathy , 
Karen, Helen, Michael, Robert? , Jocelyn, Elizabeth , 
Sandra, Helen W, Ian . 

Apologies: Libby, Simon, Beth, John, Sharen, Alan Brain . 
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crossroads: Rhys reports that the formation meeting has 
occured and that we are waiting for the registration to 
occur once the forms are sent in. The nine Directors of 
the Crossroads Medieval Village Co- operative Ltd were 
elected at the meeting. Crossroads have had letters of 
support from several Medieval groups. 

Seneschal: Hope to make coronet. Please make phone 
calls before 9.00prn. All officers require deputies. A 
BOD ruling is that ALL Autocrats MUST be a paid up member 
of the society. There are many more ways of helping out 
with September coronet than just cooking. Please contact 
Michelle at The Orchard if you do wish to help. 

Herald: There have been t hree submissions of devices. 
I l legible. Rhys will return missing Camels. 

Hospittaler: Asking for p eople who can accornodat e 
visitors to Spring Coronet to contact and give details .. 
ie numbers, smokers etc. 

Lists: The tourney was r ound robin. Garath of Greyrnarch 
won final round. The list coard needs rebuilding. 
Lady Morag will provide de·,,ices. 

Reeve: Lots of money. Ball. d'Argent profits received. 
Final report to Boss. Hoskhald has taken over with the 
offic i al handover at the Shepherds feast. 

Constable: Pegasus - part i al list of lost property. 

Archery Report: Bigger venue. People tidy up. Beth has 
vol unteered to embroider names on it. Soup. 

College Seneschal: Problem~ with ? College feast. 

Chronicler: Replacements not finalised. Promises will 
be available at Coronet. 

Chirurgen: Clean and Restocked First Aid kit. 

Winter Palace every second week. 

Dina has lots of Linens. 

Potluck feast 6.00prn 22nd August. St. Johns. 

September Coronet: There is a limit of 200 and 140 have 
already booked. Going relatively smoothly. Dancing 
after food . Hope to have kitchen closed at 10-10.30pm. 
Amanda is volunteering to make the banners. Children 
choir from School of Music. Careful with candels. All 
problems to Autocrat. Creche? 

Dina: Fabrics: swatches . 

David: Family Pic Nic to h a ppen late October? 
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Helen: Newcomers night. Some came. Planned to happen 
twice a year. Received new music from Martin. 

Karen: Books. 

Phil: Rowany Fund. Don't forget it. Talk to me please. 

Status: Freedom of the City. 
Ozibod. 
Bod. 
Awards. 
Fea l ty. 
Ranking. 
Borders. 

Close: 8.35prn 

Council 

Mail 

Baldwin will soon have lots of pre-cut links suitable for 
(chain) mail. Order quantities in the 1000's. For more 
details call Ian on 290 1492. 

Music 

Just a quick reminder to all that the third and fifth 
Wednesdays of every month is music practise. All 
musically instruments and all levels of achievement are 
welcome. Our repertoire is dance tunes with music from 
'Bardic Notes' of the Entertainers Guild. Contact 
myself: 
Lady Morag Freyser (Helen Whitchurch) 21 Wade St, Watson, 
2602, (h) 241 2201, (w) 289 6565. 

INeedleworkers Guild, Competitions and Collegium. 

Spring Coronet: 

Competition: 
Lecture: 

Pearling/Beading. 
Sturnpwork/Padded work. 

!Foster Parents wanted 

Crossroads have dozens of little seed s needing a good 
horne and tender loving care to encourage their growth 
into healthy saplings. 

~I 
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Contact Betony of the Green Swathe. 
ordinator.) 

(Adopt a plant co-

(Elizabeth Waldeck) 
9 Buik Pl, 
Emu Ridge 2617 

ph (h) 251 2416 (w) 252 5691. 

/Milk Cartons 

Into Recycling? 
Ever wondered how to recycle those milk cartons? 
Here is your chance to help the environment. 

Crossroads adopt a tree project needs dozens of empty, 
rinsed, milk cartons to plant seeds in. 

Contact Betoney of the Green Swathe. 

[Arts and Sciences Competitions 

Spring Coronet Investiture and Tourney. Politarchopolis 

Drawing-· SCA life in pen and ink, charcoal or non
coloured' media 

Armour- an arm including shoulder and elbow cops 

Woven Braid- 30 inches long and 1 inch wide 

T-welfth Night Coronet Inv~t-iture and Tournev, Stormhold 

Tourney garb- two categories: pre 1453 and post 1453. 

Period Lighting- with an emphasis on showing ingenuity in 
safety 

A principality Coin- the winning die will go to the 
office of Regalia, so that the coin can be given by Their 
Highnesses at whim. 

May Coronet Investiture and_Tourney, ? 

High court garb- two categories: pre 1453 and post 1453. 

An arrow- two classes; a)Decorative b)Functional. 

A herbal or fruit liqueur. 

/Griffintayle July/August AS XXVII 

/west Kingdom Arts and Sciences Competitions 

Purgatorio 

Dancing- same category as Pied d'Argent 

Needlework- metallic threadwork on an accessory. 
Examples are bullion or purl, Japan gold/membrane gold, 
paillettes (flat sequins). If you can document it you 
can use it. 

Coins 

Textiles- Woven trim (30 inch minimum) 

October Crown 

Drawing- SCA recaptured or legend recaptured 

Brewing and fermentation- Mead and wine. 

Armour- pre 13th century 

Twelfth Night 

Costume- pre 15th century heraldic garb. 

/The Annual Shepherd Feast 

The second annual shepherd feast will be held on the 
Saturday evening of 31 October AS XXVII at the Weston 
Creek Community Centre. It will be a fully catered feasc 
and food will be served from 7.00pm. 

There is · a ,.competition for the best tale of abject 
poverty told within the hearing of Lady Issadora de Este. 

Cost: till 1/9 /XXVII 
2/9/XXVII to 29/10 
on night 31/10 

Members 
12GP 
15GP 
17GP 

Non-Members 
15GP 
17GP 
20GP 

Please make cheques payable eo Politarchopolis SCA. 

Autocrat: Lady Isadora de Este, 
(Jacinta Miller) 
The Yew, 
97 Henry Melville Drive, 
Gilmore 2905. 
ph 291 6802-



Crossroads Work Nights 
(every Thursday 7.30 10.30) 

Seen me before? Crossroads \Mill not think twice before 
using any cliche, not hesitate to enthusiastically split 

any infinitive, and will be as trite as we need to, to get 
your help in developing the MEDIEVAL VILLAGE. 

Ask not what Crossroads can do for you , ask what 
you can do for Crossroads. /J... journey of a thousand 

miles begins with a single step, towards: 

25 Rowe 
(pork 

Hill 
Drive) 

Ring ion or Rhys on 290 1492 for more details. Pot luck 
d inner and snacks . b ut we ' ll provide marshmallow cocoa . 
Help us with moilouts . research. ideas sessions. paperwork 

!Griffintayle July/August AS XXVII 

AII!ieipatioo 

lJJe s~reat sits lljJOn the bro!Y 
lust sits there, not )'et failing. 
lJJe blade is de/liJ - for no!Y. 
!Jiood has not begun its ca/JJDg. 

lJJe ground is de/liJ /lild defY corered, 
Hot )'et slipper)' with mud. 
fJaTm has a ne!Y da)' discorered. 
!Jut soon there 11'111 be blood. 

!JO)'S are scared, unsure of what 
11711 come to them or friends. 
lJJe reter/liJ !YaJts /lild deans his s~rord, 
l'ither might meet their end. 

Armour clangs, a horse stirs, 
In that /lilticipation. 
Hone thin!rs of king or curse, 
Hor their lore or nation. 

lJJe carrion birds sit and wail, 
%noll'lj;g foolish human wa)'S. 
Ire are the ones that make no peace, 
Hot for all of human da)'S. 

by Cormac Mac Cathmhaoill. 



Unto the populace of Polltarchopolis 
Does your Seneshal send greetings. 

Well, are you all organised for September Coronet? Don't 
forget, the success of this event depends on all of us 
helping out in whatever way we can. There are lots of ways 
you can help out. A few that spring to mind: cooking before 
the event; setting up the hall on the day; helping out the 
constables, heralds, marshalls and chirurgeons during the 
event; helping clean up the hall afterwards. Maybe you know 
some other ways of making this event a little more enjoyable 
for the steward, and those other people who have already 
volunteered. Please, if you're interested in helping out, 
any offers will be gratefully accepted. Call Lady Francesca 
or myself if you've got any questions about how you can 
contribute. 

I remind all those o~ you reading this that the producer of 
this excellent publication requires a deputy. In fact, all 
the officers need to have deputies. I myself have two -
Lord John of the Hills and Lord Lorenzo Erudini. So if 
you're interested in learning how to run an office, talk to 
the relevant officer. I'm sure they'll be glad to hear from 
you. 

Did everybody read the draft town charter published in 
Griffintayle in June? Does everybody know what we're 
talking about when we discuss advancements in status, 
charters and baronies? If you want to talk about it more, 
please do so, and please let me know. At this stage, I have 
received nothing in writing objecting to anything in the 
charter, and have only had one person question why we are 
discussing something different to Baronial status. Is this 
silence to be tak~n as general consent? 

If there are no violent objections, I propose to present a 
copy of the· draft charter to their Highnesses ·at ' September 
'c ·oronet:· 'This- will only be a draft, and I hope ' that their 
, Highnesse~· will~camment favourably on it: It may be that 
their Highnesses ' reject the- concept outright. I ask .you all 
to consider what action YOU think we should take if that 
happens. 

~--~"'· .. -.::--- - . - . 
I '" hope ... to see a11 '6r ·you at some 'stage in the next month, · 
either at Town Archer, the Arts & Sciences Collegia, 
September ~6ronet, .o~ . any of the other activities within 
this- incr.edibly . busy. Shire of ours. - I remain yours in 

' service to Politarchopolis, · 

-;.~· 
· -Ysabea.u: ·chant_euse 

~1R--m:~ & ~Qtl(Qe")flQtQe"~ Qt@~~Qe"Ql31(~ 
22&23 ~m®mt~-m: 

J"ointly t'UU by ~~ Qtoll~g~ o£ ~t. %ti~ij~lm 
an~ t!J~ ~f.Ht'~ of ~olitat'cbopolt.s- _ - . · 

-m:o b~ b~l~ at t!J~ ~u.s'tt'alian ~ational 
Wn itl~t'.s-ity 

(itt-t!J~ Jf)ay~on-rur~~n buil~ing) 

3'~~ginn~t'.s a:n~ ~~tla:nc~~ <!oll~gia of ~itltt'.s-~ . 
topics . 

(.3 go1~ book~~ a:n~ 5 go1;) on t!J~ ~ay-p~t' 
to11~giaj · 

. - ~ 

Jf)~t'al~t'y, 1f11umtnatior,, C!Calligt'apijy, 
~~~~r~tnot'!t, JJant~. C!Co.stum ing, 

~t'mout', ~t'CV~t'tJ, Qtook ing 
. plug many oi!J~t'S' 

(Co~ia. onLy n.m Lf suffi.cent persons Lndi.cu.te u. wLsh 
to u.ttenti) 

~utoci-at · 
:!Mon iqu~ ~u la :1Mai.son ~oug~ (~ibbt? 
~~nn~~t?) . 
tS/46 C!Catcbpol~ ~t. ;1M~Qtl!ttmt~1R-1fcte" ~Qt-m: 
2Gt4 
(06) 25l 449t . 

AccomoticitLon cu.n &e u.r:u.fl9e.i through the Lcuiy 
M.ont.que. 

~f.case con~ct us fo~ u.ny i..nqui-res, bookings, or i..f you 
u.ve u. pu.rtt.euCa.r d:esLre to tec.u:;h u. co~ia. • . 

A pot Luck fLoor revd(BrLng your own &Ca.nkets) wi..U &e 
he[d on the. night of the. 22 &y St. AU!hdm u.t St 
:M.ar~u.rets 3iu.U:, cnr Ant 3{i..(L anti :Phi..[Li..p st H~ket 
startt-ng u.t 7 pm-5 r _,. r:. • 

!.JOL-U- memvers' 7 !.JOlti non-members 



Greetings' 

. -\ proposal has been sent to the Board of Directors that 
the Society redesignate the three Peerages \the Order of 
Chivalry (which includes both Knights and Masters of 
Arms), the Order of the Laurel, and the Order of the Peli
can) as knighthoods. 

The rationale for the proposal is as follows: 

l. Such redesignation would more closely folio'>'>· the 
practices of the ;\Iiddle Ages and Renaissance, wherein 
knighrhoods were given not just for military prowess but 
for service and patronage as well. 

All orders created by monarchs in the period of study of 
the S.C.A were knighthoods. :\1emberships in these orders 
were not limited to fighting men. Women. merchants, bur
ghers, the Lord .'>layor of London, tradesmen, craftsmen, 
and administratOrs were all granted knighthoods as early 
as the 14th Centur:' Elevations for sef\·ice were nor at all 
uncommon in Tudor England. Sir Thomas \lore is only the 
most famous example of this. 

2. Such redesignation could instill more firmlv in the 
minds of the populace of the Society that the three Peerage 
Orders are equal by designating them equally. 

l he propus;l, prese. ,c<:c co ,he oua1 d ... s,:.tLt:~, Li 1aC tLc<"c is 
a perception by some in the Society that has been worded 
as, "All the Peerages are equal, but the Knights are more 
equal.·· The Chivalry have different, usually more elabo
rate, investiture ceremonies than the Laurels and Pelicans. 
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and ha\·e more insignia of rank: belt and chain. and often 
spurs. The other Peerages generally have only a medallion . 
The Knights are given an exclusi\·e form of address com
monly perceived and widely recognized by even the new
est participants in the Society as having high status. ;\!em
bers of the Laurel and Pelican are given a form of address 
which not only is not intuitively of high status, bur is in faa 
what amounred ro a guild rank in period. 

The proposal believes that redesignating all the Peer
ages as knighthoods would reduce or eliminate the per
ception (whether well- or ill-founded) of "greater" and 
·'Jesser" peerages. By giving them equal status and treat
ment, they would be equally worth striving for. 

3. Such redesignation might eliminate some of the nega
tive connotations sometimes associated with the forms of 
address "Master" and "\!istress." 

.\-lanv members of the Laurel and Pelican feel strongly 
enough about these negative connotations that they prefer 
to use another title if at all possible. A number of these 
Peers, when given a court baron\', have used the form of 
address ·'Baron/Baroness·· almost exclusively for this very 
reason. 

4. Such redesignation could free the terms "Master" and 

a generalized term of politeness, '>'>'hich is parallel to medi
eval style. 

The recommendation presents two different fo rms for 
the proposed redesign:nion: 

.-\. Organize each of the three Orders as the Knights and 
.\lasters of Arms are organized now: Knights (of .-\rms, of 
the Laurel, of the Pelican) could swear fealty and wear 
the reserved chain. They could be addressed as "Sir"· 
ladies, if they prefer, may be addressed as "Dame." 
Knights of Arms could wear a white belt and the chain. 
Knights of the Laurel and of the Pelican could wear their 
Order's medallion and the chain. 

Those choosing not to swear fealty could not wear the 
chain and could be addressed as ·'Masters/Mistresses of' 
Arms, the Laurel, or the Pelican. Masters/Mistresses of 
Arms could wear a white baldric, as they do now. Mas
ters/Mistresses of the Laurel and of the Pelican could 
wear their medallions as they do now. 

B. Reorganize each of the three Orders of Peerage as 
Knighthoods. Those who swear fealty could wear the 
reserved chain. Those who do not, could not wear the 
chain. All could be addressed as "Sir" (or "Dame" for 
those ladies who prefer it). All Knights of Arms (which 
would incorporate current Masters/Mistresses of Arms) 
could wear a white belt; all Knights of the Laurel and 
Knights of the Pelican (whether or not they swear fealty) 
could wear the medallion of their Order. 

7 
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FROM THE BOARD p~ D~ RE(:~ORS • 
. , ·· ·I • 1 • ~ "' 

r 1 ~'?A 1 p •/ •1ir1 • .;~ 
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8UESTIOT,\E r.·; l :, 1-
The Board of Directors wants your opinion ab,~ut the prot · ·:·al ~~f 1'~1·'~ • signating the th~~J ~~;, *ges as .knighthoods 

generally, and about each of the suggest,t';d forms of the propo , If!' es ' · tion. Please ans:\}"~rl t · estions below, and 
please feel free to gi~e us more than a ~~1ple "likt1don't like"•

1
.. Pi. re }j ~sufficient space ,~~ :~?~; ge here, please add 

another page(s) to gJve us the benefit or your thoughts. . .. r u~ . TI', ~ -'IPt ~ 
1. 0 I UKE the proposed redesignatiori of all the Peerages as ~lk~l~tCPiease go on to a;J~ARuestions 2, 3 and 4.) 

0 I DO NOT like the proposed redesignation of all the Peer~es ' !; kn~g~thoods. (Please go on ~dlanswer Question 4. If 
you have any particular feelings about Questions 2 and 3, tl>lea.~e feel free to answer them a.S'\well.) 
~~ ! 

2. Proposal A suggests redesignating the Chivalry, Laurels, and Pelicans as Orders of Knighthood. Those members of each 
Order who swear fealty could wear the chain of fealty and could be addressed as "Sir," or "Dame" in the case of those 
ladies who so chose. Those who do not swear fealty would not wear the chain of fealty and could be addressed as 
"Master/Mistress" of Arms, the Laurel, or the Pelican. 

0 I UKE Proposal A 
0 I DO NOT like Proposal A 
Why? 

3. Proposal B suggests redesignating the Chivalry, Laurels, and Pelicans as Orders of Knighthood. Those members of each 
Order who swear fealty could wear the chain of fealty. Those who do not swear fealty could not wear th<: chain o f fealty. 
All members of the r.hree Orders could be addressed a.<> "Sir," or "Dame" in the case ~f those ladies who so c;hose. 

0 I UKE Proposal B. 
0 I DO NOT like Proposal B. 
Why? 

4. Do you have any suggestions as to another way the issues noted by these proposals may be addressed? Please let us know 
what they are as well as the rationale behind them. (If you need more space, please use another piece of paper.) 

5. My rank or highest SCA award leve l is: 
0 Duke/Duchess 
0 Count/Countess 
0 YiscountNiscountess 
0 Peer (KSCA!MoNLaurel!Pelican) 

(Circle as applicable) 
0 Grant of Arms 
0 Award of Arms 
0 No armigerous award vet 

6. Legal Name: ______________________________ ___ SCAName: ------------~~--~--------------
(Please type/print clearly. The Board is unable .to consider anonymous communi~~t}ons.) 

. ., . 

This questionnaire may be copied and distributed to anyone whq is interest,ed in completing\~. ~omf:i!eted questionnaires 
should be sent to the Corporate Secretary, Alyson Burnett, PO, J?ox l654, ~wrence, KS 66041, ,by.;~~ Dece~ber 1992. 
Thank you for your time and opinions ifl helping the Board cqnsiqer this~ proposal. + ~~· ~ · )1~ ·: ; 
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Demonstratwn of ned i.e val: arts and sci-ences 

22&23 At«;Just 
10 am start 

Ua.yc!on-A.Uen R.ms 24-27 
A.u.stral:i.an Natwnal: Uni.versi.ty 

1Uumi.natwn, caUiqraphy, archery, arrnouri.fl9, da.nci.fl9, 
costumi.n9 ~f.eworR., cooR.i.fl9 and many more 

.,.# _l 

' -

nedi.eval: Feast 

6pm start 

St. :M.a.r9arets church haU, KacR.ett 

, ,Pot tucR.- pl:eo..se &ri.fl9 perwci fooci 

· floor revet, &yo f>[an.R.et & c~nc:ices 

5 9otci mem&ers,7 90U:! non-members 

· · I:quhes or &ooR.1-fl9s phone -

Si.l,·wn Pri.ce 
(w) 249 5853 
(h) 291 6802 

'Ilie Sfiire of Pofitarcfwpo[is is prou.rf to present tfie 

Septem5er Coronet Investiture 
and fl'otJ-rney 

wfiicfi wi[[ Ge lieU an 5- 6 Septem6er 5tS XX'IIII. 'Ilie Investiture ana 
feast wi[[ t~ pface at tEe '.BeCcannen Cfiurcfies Centre, '.Beniamin 'Way, 
'BeCcannen. 'Ilie tourney wi[[ Ge lieU an G SeptemGer at Corro6aree ParK, 
Paterson St, 54.ins[ie. 

Cost for tfiis event is: 

~F2~~ 'Up to 31 July: 
· 1 54.ugust - 31 54.ugust: 
1 SeptemGer- event: 

15 goU: mem6ers, 20 goU non-memGers 
20 goU mem6ers, 25 goU non-memGers 
25 go&: mem6ers, 30 goM non-memGers 

IG@;!B.,~ '7-1/fien tfie autocrat receives payment, a pac!(age wfiicfi inducfes a program-..·~ . .,.....,~ 
far tfie event, maps to tfie venues ana;nenu for tfie feast wi[[ 6e sent out 
to you. 54.ny fiarcfsfiip cases neecf to taCf;_ to tfie autocrat as soan as 
possiGre. 

. 
Seating is fimitecf to 200 peopfe, so you. are strong[y urgecf to mafi:J your 
payment as soon as possi6Ce. 

:Francesca Cef[ini (:MU;fie[[e 'Dean), 
13 Sampson Cum, :Me£Ga.J4.CT2615 
Pfi (06) 258 3868 (fiJ (06} 275 5993 (wf() 



WHEN: 
WHERE: 

Sat3 

Sun 4 

MonS 

3-5 OCTOBER 1992, AS XXVII 

: II 

FAIRHOLM PARK, Ashwood Road, WILTON, NSW I 
BAGDAD MARKET . II 9am 

NOON 

1pm 

DUSK 

9am 
lOam 
10.30 
DUSK 

9am 

Lists open for the CHESS TOURNEY in .

11 
the tavern - see the butler \ 
GRAND MELEES ON THE ERIC! . ~·~ 
LOVE MELEE: Entrants will be on two 

1 

. teams - those that are lucky in love v. those 11 

that are unlucky in love. . . ! 
C .. 1R.ROT -!.fELKfl: Carrots_ affixed to the I!. 
front of all helmets - prize for the last II· 
survivor with an intact crest. - - lj: 
LOOTING COMPETITION: The populace J' 

is invited to strip the bodies of the slain -
prize for the most items looted by an ~~ · 
individual (sacks provided for booty - no Iii 
looting of codpieces please!) \!i 

THE BANQUET Ji 

Ali Baba meets Scheherazade 1
1! , 

Armqur inspection ON THE ERIC -
Reading of the war rules on the war field 
T01.'..4L WAR -
Bring Your Own FEAST in the tavern 

HUNT 

II 

l
1l 

-I 

II 
Jl 

II 
il 

BOOKINGS: Pre - Bookings absolutely essential! i 
BY 15/9/92! $10 .(covers entry and BANQUET saturday) 

Cheques to SCA ROW ANY cjo Angie Eves-Welsh, 

,, 

II 
38 Armstrong Street, Ashfield NSW 2131 -

,I 
AUTOCRAT: Sir Reynardine (Damian Brennan) 
CATERING: Mistress Isabeau (Angie Eves-Welsh) 
BUTLER: -Lord Senev (Ross TNhite) 
WAR MARSHAL: Lord Wulfsige (Malcolm Ward) 

· I• 
(09) 323 53151'1 
(02) 797 6114 
(07) 358 5075 I 

(02) 569 3613 IIi 

welfth 

A.S. XXVII 
\\'ill be held in STORMHOLD from 1 January to 4 January 1993. The site is the JOSEPH 
HARRIS SCOUT PARK in Mount Martha, aflproximately one hour's drive to the south of 

Melbourne. This is a combined cabin and camping site. CABIN ACCOMMODATION IS 
STRICTLY LIMITED, AND WILL BE ALLOCATED ON A FIRST-COME FIRST-SERVED 

BASIS. PRE-BOOKING IS HIGHLY ENCOURAGED. 

.-----------------------------------------------------, 
COSTS 

Adult members (age 17+) CABIN: S60.00 
Children (ages 5 to 16 incl. ) 535.00 
Children under age 5 S 15. 00* 

CAMPING: 

s 10.00 
s 10.00 

sso.oo 
S25.00 
FREE 

LATE CHARGE (booking after 1 Dec 1992) 
NON-MEMBER SURCHARGE (adult rates only) 
DAY FEE (includes meals, but no overnight stay) S20.00 adults, S 10.00 children 

* CHARC;E NOT APPUCABLE ll' CHILD NOT USING OWN BUNK SPACE (e.g., in cot, or 
sharing pan•nt's bunk) 

ALL FEES COVER ALL MEALS PROVIDED 

Full details of the site, including maps, event timetable and other information will be sent out 
when booking is made. 

In addition to the required Courts of the old and new Royalty, and the Coronet Tourney, 
many activities have been planned that should keep ever:·one entertained. Special acti\·ities for 
young children are also scheduled. 

PLEASE NOTE: The Scout Park is a Nature Reserve. NO PETS will be permitted, and 
NO SMOKING of filtered cigarettes is to take place on-site. 

All enquiries and bookings should be made to the .-\utocrat, Lord Decion ap Dyfrwr Trefri\\', at 
tl1e following adrlress: Bruce Probst 11 I 58 Ede_ar Srrcet, Glen Iris, VIC 3146. 

Telephone (03) 822 332~ (home ), (03) 632 7299 (workl. 
.-\ll cheques to be made payable to "S.C. A. Inc. Stonnhold". 


